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skiff. They’re not making much ! 
headway, though. She looks very low 
in the water. Probably leaks like a 
sieve, and the fire keeps them from 
getting to the pumps.”

"Can we do anything to help?”
“Not unless the launch has come 

back from Martells. She went over 
early for newspapers and supplies. 
Let’s go see.”

m KIDNEY DISEASE 
I WAS KILLING HIM

“THE GODDESS”
I UNIQUE SERIAL STORY

BY GOUVERNEUR MORRIS Thse0ûïïd„S SLSttt Until He Used “Fruit-a-tives”
there was neither sight nor sound of : >. n ... . - ,her' The Great Kidney Remedy“We can’t do any good,” said Tom
my, with a great deal of regret in his 
voice. ‘‘Let’s hurry back and see the
end of it.” “About two years ago, .1 found my

In his explorations of the night be- health in a very bad state. My Kidneys 
fore Gunsdorf had noticed the sacks T Jof lime raised from the floor of the were not domg them work and I was all
hold to keep them from any chance ruu down ln condition. Having 
water Now it dawned upon him it ‘Fruit-a-tives’ advertised, I decided to 
was his own fault that they had gotten try them. Their action was mild, and 
the ship onr fire ^ enoUgh heat t0 set the result all that could be expected.

Througnnwhat" remained of the night My Kidueys resume(1 tlleir normal 
and through all the long, anxious action after I had taken upwards of a 
morning, Captain Nye and his two dozen boxes and I regained my old-time 
men, aided by Barclay, Semmes, and vitality. Today, I am as well ns ever.” 
Sturtevant, had fought like heroes 
against the fire and water.

Captain Nye had suggested bring
ing Gunsdorf on deck and putting him 
to work, and the effort had been 

hatch and made’ Thc man was disarmed as he
onlyagUnc=TtEdB5p3e H ^^*1®** Barclay aThis h!te ret* ned^He' “Th” moment Gunsdorf’s head reap-

disclosed the invitingPint=rior of a /he snores ceased and were follow- him* ^ ™akc fhTwtte^ndV^savfhta But

^wbacksaof*in CCkf and lel: ed‘‘GyuLdorf”^SIllePdygB0aTg' • „ “Why the deuce should I,” said he. Gunsdorf had gone down open-
the wilv fin mations which h incisive vnV “ arc'ay "? a “when I took the trouble to bore the ! mouthed. He was too confused to un-
abom the r nanC'er, had scattered mha,r,?' lnc,s,ve V01C=, ca" y°u hear holes that are sinking her and to ! derstand the calm, steadying com-
on the f,„or00m;°r,,ta.bv.1-eS‘ °n cha,/s’ “I hear vou ” start the fire that’s burning her?” mand of Barclay—to keep his head-
children things were for . what are Vou doin„ on tbl= A" regarded the man with a hor- i to keep still.

R_ : ’ , , . No answery g t*118 b a • ror that was akin to awe. Anger He tried to climb upon his would-
him ^r?g *°r hls ^°mrades to follow “Well vou’ll not h» .kl. a succeeded this. be saviour and they went down to-

f0rf/Ulhedu ths length of mis^îef You seemb to Hke ?t ddnwn “Is that the truth?” asked Captain gather. Then Barclay’s presence ot
the room, found the back stair down there I h^h Nye- mind left him, and he. too, grappled,
wh.ch Barclay had retreated, and so that you can’t ooen it Yn. wib “Yes.” And so they died-in each other’s
itt^h" eSSt-methanit takes to te]1 not get out until the boat is back at CaPtam Nye motioned to his two arms.
tV hbe servlce court at the back of her starting point The captain is a merL They seized Gunsdorf, and The little boy, his teeth chattering,

k„V^USk '. ' r „ , „ safe man. You will not find out from ! after a short struggle cast him back pushed on the inverted boat, blub-
ut nobody followed Gunsdorf, The him where I have been set ashore So ,nt0 hls Prison and battered down the bering bitterly,

open safe, the scattered bills, stopped good-night to you.” hatch. On the cliff of Gull Island the girl
men as a solid cliff might have done. Gunsdorf's answer was to fire two “There’s no room for him in the j from heaven was trying to console 
vengeance was forgotten, and the wild shots from his automatic. Bar- sma11 boat,u said Captain Nye; “and one of the richest men in the world,
crowd began to loot. clay slammed the hatch to and sue- there’s no more mischief he can do THE END.

When Gunsdorf reached the court- ceeded in fastening it so that it could down below.” -- . ■ ~ ■__ ■
yara the gates were half open. On -not be opened from below. It was only the fatigue of those BRANTFORD ASTONISHED BY
strong steel brackets fixed to the Then he went once more to the cap- wh° were trying to save her that SIMPLE MIXTURE,
back of the car were two spare rims tain and talked to him for some time eventually settled the fate of the Brantford people arc astonished at
with inflated tires. These formed a in an undertone. After that he awoke Mary Nye. Her captain called the the INSTANT action of - mule
resting place for Gunsdorf’s feet and “'urtevant and Semmes to tell them Party together. j buckthorn hark, glycerine, etc., as
a grip for his hands. what had happened. “Thanks all hands" he said. ! mixed in Adler-i-ka. ONE SPOON

Through Central Park, out Seventh "He’s Deen insane for some time,” “You’ve done all men could do. We’ll FUL demoves such surprising foul 
avenue, across McComb’s Dam bridge said Sturtevant. “He wouldn’t stop need what strength we’ve got left to matter it relieves almost ANY CASE 
up Jerome avenue, through Fordham at anything- I hope to God he hasn’t get to shore. So let her burn.” of constipation, sour stomach or gas.
to the Pelham Parkway into New §,ot a ?tick of dynamite with him. As they were about to step into | Because Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH 
Rochelle and out through Mama™ He d think nothing of blowing him- the boat that bumped alongside but lower and upper bowel, a few doses
neck, Rye Portchester the „! (i seli t0 Pleces if we went too.” little below the level of the sinking often relieve or prevent append.citis.
And like grim death ’ hi, W’ Gunsdorf had no stick of dynamite, deck, Barclay said curtly. “I can’t A short treatment helps ch-onic
never swerving Gunsdo / p rpose He had only an automatic with a few leave Gunsdorf to die like that.” i stomach trouble. M. H. Robertson, 
the spa™ tires °rf Clung t0 cartr'dges in the magainze, and an in. He himself unfastened the hatch. Limited.

The old fishing tnwn r,,. sane, murderous rage and hatred in his Gunsdorf had climbed upon the laddei , .. . .. ,
was dark as sin G.ddmgs breast to keep out water as long as possible. What, ‘he police believe to be a

The car ran b,if «. u So they'd land somewhere, would He was more dead than alive. They ,b°™b factory for so-called black
ran halj "ay through the they? He’d be carried back to the had to lift him into the boat. ! ganders was discovered by Chicago

and stonnrH re s î01 ' wharves, starting point, would he? Not if he She rode very low in the water i detectives in the home of Mandol.m 
a"d ,f‘°Pped' Gunsdorf was the first knew it. His ride on the back of the and rolled precariously when she had Clsarc'
of ! £ fllppea, mtor the shelter automobile was all in vain, was it? drifted out of the lee of the doomed Investigation of Governor Whit-
fw tmsllf m T °f /Sh anjHA„Æ^T' era; v, schooner and when she hit the : man’s '^ ‘0 the Pan2a PacifirEx- 

Lving^Her the ground. And his hands, their strength re- rougher water she rolled quietly over position looms as a result of scandal
and exhaustion Ymk,ng ”lth pa^ £^ daring sotfght’ and fonnd"!^1' and floated bottom up. stirred by charges against Thompson
and exhaustion he began to recover daring sought and found the big The shock of the cold water re- | committee.
htt,e by little from the ordeal ' bfgan to b°re a ho!e vived Gunsdorf so thait he did not at
through which he had passed, and /oagh ,of the s<£0°ner; once drown. He succeeded in get-
he was able to keep an eye on the H. n °d Wt°“u ‘îl'T ting hold of the boat and keeping his
car and on the shadowy men whom ‘eJZe °f the h°le head out of the water,
he hated, and to listen to what they tn tririX frorY1 5. ^t^P*uWatrr Over the inverted bows Barclay
had to say to each other and to the spCnd hiss whenThe hit weJr T ‘n crawled out of the water and lay 
fisherman whom they routed from his through and’ when h hod -c ean sprawling on the arched slippery bed, and who finally, for a prodigious it waf splutedUpward at from a'g^ bottom If the boat. From this ad- 
sum of money consented to venture den hose P s a gar vantageous position he looked about
out in the easterly storm that was Gunsdorf laughed aloud and at one, eagerly to see whom he could help, brewing and carry them and their began to bore a aertndhtid wLî Of that whole party only Barclay and

the boy could swuti. Sturtevant and 
Semmes, if they ever came to the 
surface, were never sieen again by 

The boy swam to the

Hagebsvillk, Ont., Aug. 2Gth, 1918.

g’g’ra
serious. In the public parks ,f- like a pack of wolves. The comirt 

i,,,es of them were hanged or burn- of his mouth twitched with a n 
e(i It became necessary to keep a glassy contempt. He turned slowlv 
toraon of police about Barclay’s and passed through a doorway that 
bouse In Semmens house and Steu- was just behind him, slammed the 
ttvant s no window remained whole. | door shut and locked it Not till then 
For twenty hours these two men had did he show a sign of fear or haste 
been Bare ay s guests. Now, however, he ran swiftly through

Gunsdorf s great hour had come— the library,out at the othe/end =nd 
that hour for which he had plotted down a back stair to the servir > a" bis I/ and lied for and schemed courtyard. Here/ood " powerful 

He had been the leading figure limousine car. In the body of the 
in the mob that had tried to lynch the sat Semmens and Sturtevant 
triumvirate m the first burst of rage. The first

Through a man friendly to him and 
deep in Gunsdorf’s councils, Tommy 
learned that the life of the man who 
had adopted him and been good to 
him was in danger. His house was to 
he stormed over the heads of the 
police, and himself hanged or torn to 
pieces, as might happen.

Tommy hurried to the old familiar 
house and was presently admitted, 
when he told Barclay what Gunsdorf 
was planning for that very day.

Gordon Barclay was a broken and 
disappointed man. Still he clung 
warmly to that remnant of life which 
remained to him.

We’ll go to Gull Island," he said 
simply, “till this thing has blown 
over. I suppose you are not unhappy 
about what has happened. It’s a pity 
she came back. . . Tommy, when 
we quarrelled I was ambitious for 
power only. Later I began to think 
that Ctlestia was a real panacea for 
a sick world. So that if I had been 
destined to rule, I would have ruled 
for the good of the people. I want 
you to know that what began in 
cynicism ended in faith and honesty.
I have put you back in my will for 
practically everything I possess,
Carlton Fitch has turned knave,
Mary, if she marries him, will be 
worthy of him."

You will need somebody to keep 
house for you at Gull Island,” said 
Tommy. He was too moved to refer 
to what he had just learned. “I’ll get 
Ctlestia there as quickly as I can.”

They shook hands and parted, never 
to meet in this life again.

Late that night Tommy and Celestia 
and Freddie the Ferret caught the 
last boat for Bart ell’s, on Bartell’s 
Island from which Gull’s Island may 
he reached in an hour in a fast 
launch.

Gull Island resembles a loaf of 
has risen too much. A

moment was sound asleep.
Barclay was restless; the cabin was 

stuffy and verminous; he preferred 
the deck and the open air. So it hap
pened that in passing the main hatch 
in a lull of the wind, he heard a 
sound as of a man snoring. He had 
left Semmes and Sturtevant com
plaining of the discomforts of the 
cabin. Captain Nyé was at the wheel, 
the two men and the boy forward.

Gradually it dawned upon Barclay 
that the presence on the schooner of 
a man unkonwn and unvouched for 
was not pleasant. So he descended 
into the hold, struck a match, and had 
a look at the sleeper’s face.

Then very softly he returned to the 
deck, half closed the

seen

B. A. KELLY.
5Qc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.for. car
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Bensons Prepared Cora

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPFLT 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - BrantfordCANADA STARCH CO
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigar» 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’» Havana Bouquet Cigju 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT.

bread th
rounded ! i!lowin„ top is set upon 
high, almost perpendicular sides, 
ihere is umy one landing place and 
from th.s the habitable portions of 
the island a:e reached by a steep and 
narrow path. A determined man with 
a pile of cobblestones could stand off 
an army.

Soon after Tommy’s departure and 
before the triumvirate could 
plete their arrangement? for the re
treat to Gull’s Island the streets 
tingent to Gordon Barclay’s house 
and the streets in the neighborhood 
began to fill with men and

There was no actual violence until 
Gunsdorf arrived. He, high above the 
crowd on an improvised 
roared for blood and vengeance.

1 hen the police tried to disperse the 
mob, and after hard fighting and 
the breaking of many heads,

began to trickle from the bit, then to 
spit and hiss, when the bit went clean 
through, and when he had withdrawn 
it was spouted upward as from a gar
den hose.

Gunsdorf laughed aloud and at once 
began to bore a second hole. When 
he had nearly finished a third the bit 
oroke short off, and Gunsdorf cursed.
But the Mary Nye was taking in a ----- ---* -
good deal of water, and the failure of marta* aye?/ ---- : , —
the bit only seemed to have postponed -boat and climbed up on it with Bar- 
•’ 1 clay’s help.

Then, for the first time. Barclay 
saw the agonized face of Gunsdorf. 
The man’s grip was failing, and he 
knew it At a little distance Captain 
Nye floated face downward, 
two men came to the surface, came 
together, clinched and died, each try
ing to use the other as a ladder by 
which to climb out of the water.

Barclay looked for awhile coldly 
into Gunsdorf’s face, and then looked

-- v

r/&
luggage to Gull Island.

The Mary Nye lay in the lee of the 
long wharf near the end. Amidships 
was a hold, formerly used as a con
tainer for codfish. The hatchway 
giving access to this hold was open, 
and into it Gunsdorf descended. The 
little cabin aft was cleaner. It would 
be the choice of the triumvirate for 
their own quarters.

Gunsdorf was half crazy with fa
tigue. In a far corner of the hold he 

, found a pile of sacking and flung
overpowered, passed over and swept himself down on them, 
aside. Then the crowd beegan to 
swarm over the tall iron gates and 
the spiked iron fence 

After battering down the solid heavy 
front door, the leaders rushed in, 
and for a moment were halted by the

m*
cora-

con-
B M

TÛthe time when the sea should close 
over her.

But in the book of fate the Mary 
Nye was not destined to perish by 
water alone. Among her heterogen
eous coastwise cargo which had not 
been unloaded from the small hold 
back of the main hold were two sacks 
of unslacked lime. After a time a 
trickle of water found its way to 
these, and they began to smoke.

The first person to be aware of the 
smoke was Gunsdorf. 
smelled it his heart almost stopped 
beating, he was so frightened. Water 
and dynamite had no terror for him, 
but death by fire had always been his 
nightmare. He was like a man waking 
after a great drunkenness, during 
which he has committed some crime 
which, to his frenzied brain at the 
time of its commission had seemed a 
reasonable and even a meritorious 
thing to do, but the memory of which 
makes the same brain, the fumes of al
cohol gone, a prey to the most awful 
terror and remorse.

What madness to suppose that such 
a man as Barclay would stay by the 
Mary Nye till she went down? She 
carried a boat_ for just 
emergency, 
while the others rowed merrily off, 
would be left to drown in the dark.

From the eastern cliffs, which re
ceived the onslaught of the open sea, 
Tommy and Celestia walked to those 
lower western cliffs and seated them
selves, ostensibly to admire the view, 
but really to admire each other.

The view consisted of grey water, a 
vast expanse of it, in commotion, and 
of a vast expanse of sullen grey sky; 
snd, many miles distant, a small 
schooner beating slowly up to the 
island.

"They must be cooking a bonny 
breakfast,” said Tommy, "judging 
rom the smoke."

“Judging by the smoke,” said Celes
tia, “they’ve got more than one 
stove."

“By George, you are right!” said 
Tommy. Then, a moment later, with 
excitement: “She’s on fire. That’s 
why the davits are swung outboard. 
They are waiting till the last moment 
o lower a boat. Thank the Lord 

they’ve got one! I suppose they want 
to get into the lee of the island. It 
r.ust be pretty rough out there for a

women. B
“f WÂ-pi wmrrostrum,

XHis
x% yrwere

But there 
was something hard among them that 
hurt him. 
found that it was a powerful, two- 
handed augur, fixed with an inch and 
a half bit.
He pushed it to one side and in a

OCHOOL SHOES has, 
ever since our be

ginning the shoe busi
ness, been one of our 
main departments — a 
children’s department, 
carrying everything, 
from the tiny bootees to 
those for the sturdy 
hoys, who certainly can 
test a shoe.

Just here let us say

He groped for this, and
When ne !away. i

“For God’s sake help me!”
Barclay’s expression did not change. 

He did not look at Gunsdorf.
“For Christ’s1 sake!”
Then the little boy, his teeth chat

tering, said:
“ ’Taint pretty to see men drown” 

and began to blubber 
With an oath Barclay reached for 

Gunsdorf
him out of the water. It was a diffi
cult operation.

“Steady! Don’t get rattled,” 
Barclay. “You. boy, steady her as 
much as you can. ”

And Barclay worked with all his 
strength to save the wretched man’s 
life.

:SEE OUR WINDOW FOR
Dollar Day Bargains : tried to drawand

said
i Aluminum Fryer, 2 Pie Plates, 1 Saucepan.......... $2.00

.1 Aluminum Pie Plates.................
1 Vacuum Carpet Sweeper............
1 Plectric Iron...................................
1 O-Ccdar Mop and Bottle Polish

These are only a few of those we offer.

p2 Dollar 
....$8.00
___ $2.00
___ $1.00 Our Boys’ Hard- 

Knock Shoes
J. S. HAMILTON, & CO.such an 

But he (Gunsdôrf), There was a strange look on Guns
dorf’s face. It was no longer hatred, 
There was hope in it; but, more, than 
that, there was something that was 
akin to love. A miracle had been 
wrought in the evil man’s heart. Bar
clay trying to save him!

“You’re a good' man,” he said. “I 
thought you were the devil.”

“My man,” said Barclay, “I can't 
get you up here. I’m sorry. My i 
strength has petered out. If it’s any 
comfort to you, I forgive you for 
what you have done. You’ve done , 
plenty of evil, too. I guess we both j 
thought we were trying to do good, i 
We looked at life from different angles. : 
You didn’t believe that men like me !

human beings; I had' the same 
feeling about men like you. 
that’s mostly what’s the matter with 
this world anyway."

Holding tightly to Gunsdorf’s hand 
he still managed to keep his head out 
of water.

All this Tommy and Celestia saw 
from the top of the cliffs. They had 
recognized the two chief actors in 
the drama, and Tommy’s suspense 

the fate of the man who had 
been good to him was awful to see. It 

that white quiet suspense that 
transcends all outcry and lamentation.

“Gunsdorf,” said Barclay. “I’m slip
ping; I can’t hold you any longer. 
I’m sorry.”

“All right,” said Gunsdorf. And he 
let go of Barclay’s hand and sank 
like a stone.

“My God J” exclimed Barclay,

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD 

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEYHowie & Feely are built for the wear 

and tear that the aver
age schoolboy can give 
them.

Mothers, bring or 
send the children and 
have them fitted with 
footwear that combines 
style and durability.

Next the New Post Office

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”
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COLES Jj. S. HAMILTON & CO.over

SHOE COMPANYWood's Phosphodine. 44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.was BRANTFORDThe Great English Ecmedy. 
Tones and invigorates the v hole 

system, makes new Llooc 
„ Veins, Cures Kervom

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, lJeyptm 
dency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of th< 
Hearty Failing Memory. Price $1 pi r box, fei: 
uf$6. One will pleace, t»tx will cure. 8oM Vy al 
jrvggista of luuilt-U ia plain pkg.cn remrt ot 
price. AnnprrmpfiIct7nailed tree. THE WOOD 
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Brant*ord’s “Better’’ Shoe 
Store.
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122 COLBORNE ST.
Both ’Phones 474. USE “COURIER!” WANT ADS,

“MADE IN KANDYLAND"

Some Sweet Things
For Your Sweet Tooth !
“GLACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond,

30c, 40c, 50c poundBrazil, Cocoanut, at... 
“ALMOND PATTIES” at 50c pound
“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PXTTIES at. .30c lb. 
“PRETTY POUTS” at ............... 25c pound

................30c pound
30c and 40c pound
....................5c brick
............... 20c pound
......................5c each

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at

“CT.TICKEN BONES” at..........
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at.
SEA FOAM at...............................
“STOLEN KISSES” at............
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at

TREMAINE
The Candy Man 50 Market Street

LITTLE THINGS COUNT
Even in a match you should consider the “little things"— 

the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the flame.

EDDY’S MATCHES
are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret perfected 

composition that guarantees “every match a lighter. 

Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the reason. All 

EDDY products are dependable—always.I
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bien I Baron Chelmsford, former Gover
nor of Queensland and of New SouthMr.!

, j,- Wales, has been appointed Viceroy of 
very India in succession to Baron Hard- 

inge. The new Viceroy, who is the 
; third Baron Chelmsford; was born 

the in England in 1868, and educated at 
tick- Oxford, graduating as a lawyer. For 
jok- ! some years he was a member of the 
the j London School Board amd also an al- 

! derman of the city
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SUTHERLAND’S
With

DOLLAR DAY
Begins Our Regular

February Sale!
Then we will show you goods and bargains that will 

make all other bargains and sales fade away. When we 
tell you that this year it will be even a greater advantage 
to you to purchase your Cut Glass and China or any 
other of your requirements that we carry during our sale, 
we tell you a great and lively truth.

All our Wall Paper is included in our February sale.
Save money—lots of it—by buying at our FEBRU

ARY SALE.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

SEE CHAPTER
15 NEXT WEEK

Chapter Fifteen of The God
dess may be seen at the Brant 
Theatre last half of next week, 
beginning Thursday Feb. 4th,
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